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WZ AWoman’s Place:
YWCA
Grand Rapids

by Marilyn Martin

On March15, 1893, the Grand

Rapids Evening Press published

an editorial calling attention to

the growing number of young
working womenin Grand Rapids
and urging the formation of a

Young Women’s Christian Asso-

ciation. Such an establishment,

the editorial said, would provide
these young women with a re-
spectable place “at noontime to
eat their lunches,dresstheir hair

and refresh themselves generally
for the afternoon’s work.” Most
important, a YWCA would keep
them “from straying, [becoming]
careless in... conduct, then bold

andfinally reprehensible brazen
creature(s) of the street.”
The paper’s call for a YWCA

reflected dramatic changesin the
United States in the decadesaf-
ter the Civil War. Between 1865
and 1900, America grew up and

moved to the city. The demand
for war material during the

1860s had spurred industrial

growth as did westward expan-
sion after the war, the burgeon-

ing technological advancesofthe
Industrial Revolution, and the
developmentofan intercontinen-
tal railroad system. Millions of

European immigrants provided
labor for newly built factories,
sparking dramatic urban growth.
By 1900, in a nation once domi-

nated by farmers and agrarian

interests, cities and urban con-

cerns had seized the top spot on
the national agenda.
Like other American cities,

Grand Rapids experienced enor-
mous population growth in the
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last half of the nineteenth cen-
tury, from 2,500 persons in 1850
to 90,000 by 1900. Among the
newresidents were many young
women, some the daughters of
European immigrants, others
from nearby farming towns,all
seeking the city’s greater oppor-

tunities — for jobs, for matrimo-

nial prospects, and even for
greater personal freedom.

Unfortunately, the city had
little to offer these women other
thanpositions as shopclerks, do-
mestics, office workers, and fac-

tory employees. While it was per-
fectly proper for men to live in

boarding houses, eat and drink
at neighborhoodbars and restau-
rants, and take advantage of a
variety ofentertainments, single,
unescorted women were not ex-

pected to venture out in public.

For young men whowishedfor
wholesomerecreation or quiet
conversation and companionship,
a chapter of the national Young

Men’s Christian Association had
been formed in Grand Rapids in
1866, immediately after the Civil
War. No such corresponding

local organization existed as yet
to serve the women of Grand
Rapids, although YWCAs
had been established in two
other Michigancities, Detroit

and Jackson.
The YWCA movementfirst

took root in England in 1855 with

the founding of two groups: the
General Female Training Insti-

tute, to house nurses returning
from the Crimean War, and the

Prayer Union, to address the

100 Years of the Grand Rapids YWCA

spiritual welfare of women and
girls. The two organizations

united in 1877, taking the name
Young Women’s Christian Asso-
ciation. In the United States, a

Ladies’ Christian Union was

formed in New York City in 1858
to provide safe housing for young
working women. Hight years

later, the first Young Women’s
Christian Association in the
United States was established in

Boston. The idea quickly spread
as prominent, well-educated, and

progressive women throughout

the country took up the cause of
providing decent, affordable, and

safe housing; nourishing meals

in respectable surroundings; op-
portunities for relaxation, educa-

tion andrecreation; and religious
and spiritual support to their
workingsisters.

The local effects of a severe

nationwide economic depression
that persisted for much of the
1890s prevented civic leaders
from responding immediately to
the call for a YWCA in Grand

Rapids. By January 1895, how-
ever, conditions had improved
sufficiently to encourage a group
of energetic and prominentlocal
women, including Frances A.
Rutherford, the first female city
physician in the United States,
to organize the Women’s Gymna-

sium of Grand Rapids,later the
Women’s Gymnasium and Noon
Rest, located at 21 South Divi-

sion in the McMullen block, a few

hundredfeet west of the current
YWCAbuilding.



A few monthsafter the group’s
February incorporation, its
much-anticipated baths were
installed, wherein “...a single
bath may be taken and paid by
any reputable woman,” a wel-
come amenity at a time in which
indoor plumbingwasstill the ex-
ception rather than the rule.”
By June, the noon rest compo-

nent wasserving lunch to 40 to
50 unescorted women a day and
offering them a quiet, darkened
room furnished with couches and

pillows where they might rest
before returning to work.
Evening socials and lectures,

such as “The Uses and Abuses
of Bicycle Riding,” were added,

and a basketball team and Indian
club and dumbbell classes be-
came part of the program as
well. An Outing Club provided
week-long vacations for work-
ing women at nearby resorts at

prices ranging from a $2.50
economy week at a farmhouse to
a $9 extravaganceat the Ottawa
Beach Hotel.

The Early Years

The success of the Women’s
Gymnasium and NoonRest, de-

spite somefinancial and member-
ship ups and downs, helped pave
the way for the founding of the

 

local YWCA.In the spring of
1900, several ofthe gymnasium’s
leading lights, including Dr.

Emma Wanty and Mrs.Justina
Clay Hollister, began working to
rekindle interest in the YWCA
concept. At a public meeting on
April 10 at the Ladies’ Literary
Club, Mrs. Hollister’s motion to

form a YWCA was unanimously
carried, and a constitution and

slate of officers were adopted on
May16. The purposeof the new
association was “to broaden and
develop the work so well estab-
lished by the Women’s Gymna-
sium” and to improve “the physi-
cal, intellectual, social and spiri-
tual condition ofyoung women.”*
Voting membership was open to
women ages 16 and older who
were members of Protestant
Evangelical churches; young
womenwhocould not claim such
church membership were re-

stricted to non-voting status.
Outfitted with the Women’s

Gymnasium’s goodwill, lease,

and equipment, the new YWCA
opened its doors at 99 Pearl
Street and introduceditselfto the
community with an opening re-

ception described as a “happy
success.”* Then the membersof
the board rolled up their sleeves
and got to work, augmenting the

solid base of the Women’s Gym-

nasium programs with Sunday
devotional meetings at Park

Congregational Church; the ap-
pointment of a Boarding House
Committee to recommend repu-
table rooming establishments;
and the expansionofclass offer-
ings to include English, German,
piano, painting and Bible. By
year’s end, membership totaled
466, and signs at Union Station
directed new arrivals in town to
the association’s more commodi-
ous quarters in the Goodspeed
Building on Monroe.
Anotherequally ambitious and

successful year followed in 1901.
Class offerings expanded to in-
clude sewing, Englishliterature,
arithmetic (a mere three en-
rollees), elocution, vocal music,

stenographyand, because doctors
had determined thatwomen were
capable of withstanding the oc-
cupational strain, typewriting.

The new Department of Domes-
tic Art offered all types ofneedle-
work,includingdress cutting and

fitting, embroidery, and lace
work. The Employment Bureau
worked to place young women
primarily in housekeeping posi-
tions, and the School of Do-
mestic Training began offering
“scholarshipped” training to

These Royal Club members photographed in 1904
were partofthe larger Royal Circle offactory girls
who participated in YWCAclasses held at the
factory, noon or night, and YWCA gymnasium
classes, where appropriate dress was required.(All
photos from Grand Rapids YWCAarchives, unless

otherwise noted.)
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would-be housemaids,cooks and

housekeepers. Trainees were
housed, fed, and paid $4 per
month for six to twelve months
of study/training and then given
$14 upon graduation. The Devo-

tional Committee arranged Sun-
day worship services, Bible study
classes and noon gospel meetings
for members and began an out-
reach to nonmembers,distribut-
ing “cards of invitation...to the
women in factories, stores,
hotels, restaurants, etc.”® By

year’s end the Outing Club had
decided to extendits activities to
winter social events, and the

Entertainment Committee had
sponsored “nine regularsocials...
with an aggregate attendance of
967.” Membership climbed to
773, lunchroom attendance

(lunch and dinner served to
unescorted women)jumped from
8,550 in 1900 to 33,402, and to-
tal attendance increased from
13,479 to 49,773.°

In 1904 came formation of the

Industrial Department for the
purpose of bringing young
women factory employees into

“closer relation”withthe associa-
tion. YWCA workers led noon
meetings at local factories for
both member and nonmember
“Industrial Girls,” and the par-
ticipants also came to the YWCA

for activities and entertainment.
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Early underwriting was supplied
by a $300 gift from Miss

Catherine Peck and the pledge of
G. J. Johnson, owner of the

Johnson Cigar Factory, of $100
a year toward thesalary of a de-
partmentdirector.
A yearlater, the Grand Rapids

YWCA,in a pioneering approach
subsequently adopted by other
YWCAs,established what it

called Association Circles at in-
dividual factories. The Johnson
Cigar Factory Circle camefirst,
followed by felt boot and Clapp
clothing factory circles, the Star
Association Circle, Mizpah Circle
and Royal Circle. Each circle was
autonomous within the YWCA,

electing its own officers, deter-
mining membership and meeting
policies, and selecting activities.
The Johnson Cigar Factory
Circle, for example, organized a
chorus class and a gymnasium
class, while the Royal Circle con-
centrated its efforts on Bible

study and embroidery classes. By
1921 ten such circles wereactive,

providing a social outlet for the
women as well as educational

opportunities and regular talks

on such topics as health, travel,

working conditions, and the
eight-hour day. Team sports also
provided an outlet for the ener-
gies of the Industrial Girls. Bas-

ketball was aYWCAteam oppor-

This 1910 YWCA
dining room in the
Shepard Building
served tasty, afford-

able lunches and
dinners (average
mealprice 15 cents)
primarily to young

working women who
appreciated the
respectability of the
establishment. And
no escort was re-

quired.

tunity from the association’s in-

ception. Bowling becamea popu-

lar activity in the early 1920s,
and organized women’s baseball
began at about the sametime.
Like their factory counterparts,

the city’s women office workers
have a history within the YWCA.
In 1914 the newly organized Six
O’Clock Club featured after-work

dinners, programs, and games

andattracted between 62 and 92
women to the meetings. Ten
years later, the YWCA Business
Girls’ Club formally organized
and by 1934 consisted of nine
clubs with 227 members. The

groups held twice-monthly din-
ner meetings, arranged for such
noteworthy speakers as an Arc-
tic explorer, and entertained
themselves with parties and
dramatic skits. Beginning in the
early 1920s, they administered
an emergency fund for stranded
girls that was entrusted to them
by the Pan Hellenic Society.
Additionally, they maintained
a reimbursed scholarship fund
to business college, which pro-
vided books, tuition, and other

expenses. The Business Girls,
like the Industrial Girls, existed

for decades.
A Traveler’s Aid program, run

informally at first in coopera-
tion with the Aldrich Deaconess
Home, began as early as 1900



when the deaconess met trains
arriving at Union Station and
directed women traveling alone
to safe destinations that included
the YWCA. The arrangement
was formalized somewhere be-
tween 1908 and 1912 when the
YWCAagreed to supervise the
work and pay the salary of the
deaconess, who worethe identi-

fication pins of both organiza-
tions. The number ofwomen who

availed themselvesofthe service
rose from 1,260 in 1912 to 5,541

in 1922, and the program was

extended in November1923 with
the placement of a second
deaconess at the Michigan Rail-
wayStation.

Beginning in 1907, Saturday
morning gymnasium classes
were offered to girls under 16,
and a Girls Departmentforgirls
ages 14-18 was instituted in
1910. The local Camp Fire Girls
was founded at the YWCA
around 1912 and remained un-
der theYWCA umbrella until the
formation in 1919 ofthe Girl Re-

serves, a program designed for
“every youngergirl in the city.”
Aimed at “all school girls and
youngergirls in business and in-
dustry,” the Girl Reserves was

set up to help its members “face
life squarely andto find and give
the best.”” Growth wasrapid: 235

girls in 1921, 557 in 1922, 1,137

 

in 1925, and 1,838 in 1941. Girl

Reserves members attended con-
ferences and parties, put on
plays, received spiritual guid-
ance, and performed community
service that included making
holiday baskets and dressing
dolls for the Grand Rapids

Herald’s Santa Claus Girls. By
1925, Girl Reserves groups were

established in Rockford, Sparta,
Cedar Springs, Kentwood,

Galewood, Saranac and Middle-

ville and in two rural communi-
ties as well.

The 1930s and ’40s saw con-
tinued growth, along with aname
changeto Y-Teensin 1946. By the
late 1950s, local Y-Teen numbers

had swelled to more than 2,000

junior and senior high school girls
in 53 clubs, 33 meeting at the
YWCAand 20 at Kent County
schools. Over the next 15 years,

however, the program declined
and ultimately ended. In the
mid-1970s, Grand Rapids and

other YWCAs_ throughout
the country initiated Group
Work Departments,offering lead-
ership training, skill training,

and such contemporary recre-
ational classes as self-defense to
girls ages 15-17. But this pro-

gram ended as well whenpartici-
pation and finances dwindled in
the late 1970s.

A HomeofTheir Own

As programs and attendance
increased rapidly in the early
years, the YWCAoutgrew its
quarters in the Goodspeed Build-
ing on MonroeandinMarch 1908
movedinto the Shepard Building
on Fountain at Ionia. With the
increased space came a lunch-
room expansion; a reading room;

a rest room; tub and showerfa-
cilities; and a branch of the

Grand Rapids Public Library.
Newclasses, such as trade dress-

making, wereoffered, along with
a full roster of events that in-
cluded Saturday noon musicals
and readings,frolics in the gym-
nasium, a newgirls glee club,
Thursday night parties, the
Wednesday Noon Club, Geneva
Outing Club, Sunday vespers
services, Bible classes, and
Thursday noon services. All for

one dollar per year!
It wasn’t long before even the

new space beganto feel cramped.
Officials solved the problem tem-
porarily by renting additional

roomsin the Shepard Building to
accommodate expanding pro-
grams, but they soon realized a
building of their own was the
answer. In 1911 a small group of
men — YWCAsupporters and
the husbands of YWCA board
members — purchased property

Long before the Chicks or
any other girls’ profes-
sional baseball team was
organized in Grand
Rapids, the YWCA hadits
Industrial League for
girls. This early 1920s
photo showsa Bissell team
warming up prior to a

game with American

Seating Company. (Grand
Rapids Public Library,
Photograph Collection).
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at the northwest corner of
Sheldon and Island (now Wes-
ton), but construction plans were

postponed four times between
1911 and 1919, primarily because
of World WarI.
The waryears prompted a new

burst of activities. As womenre-

placed men on several local as-
sembly lines, the Industrial De-
partmentwascalled uponto pro-
vide additional noontime recre-
ation and educational meetings
at the factories, stretching exist-

ing resources to include new
needs. In 1918, accomplished
local YWCAfund-raisers solicited
$18,000 for the national or-
ganization’s Women’s War Work

Council. Local YWCA womenalso
turned their hands to knitting,
bandage making, and canteen
and hospital service in Grand
Rapids andoverseas.
In 1919, with the war recently

ended, the YWCAboarddeter-

mined that conditions and timing
werefinally right for movingfor-
ward with the downtown build-
ing plans. On February 1, 1920,

a campaign cabinet, led by
board president Grace Dyer
Hunting and general chair-

anniversary of the chapter’s
founding, the cornerstone was
laid. Amongthearticles placed
inside were a Bible, daily news-

papers, a building subscriberlist,
a membership roster, printed
building campaign materials,
bulletins of the Grand Rapids
Public Library and local Protes-
tant Evangelical churches, year-
books of local women’s groups,
photographsand lists of YWCA
board memberssince 1900, and

YWCAhistories by Miss Kate
Enos and Mrs.John Beattie.

The three days of openingcer-
emonies and activities to mark
completion of the new four-story
building commenced on Friday,
April 7, 1922, with dinnerin the

state-of-the-art cafeteria for
trustees, board members, and

staff. Saturday’s events were re-

served exclusively for the com-
munity’s girls and young women,

the focus of the organization’s
services. Approximately 4,000
individuals attended the Sunday
open house and inspected the
building from basementto roof.

The Reverend Charles E. Dean

of St. Mark’s read the dedication
prayers, and soon-to-be Senator
Arthur H. Vandenberg presented
the dedication address. His par-
ticipation may very well have

been encouraged by his wife, who
was a YWCAboard member and
avid supporter.
The community must have ap-

preciated the amenities of the
building, for YWCAmembership
soared andbuilding-usestatistics
shot up. Thousands of women a

year availed themselves of the
YWCA’s traditional education
and religious programs, and by

1928, now that space wasavail-

able, the numberofoutside com-
munity groupsusingthe building
had risen to 156. The new swim-

mingpool, still a busy place to-

day, wasthefirst in the area ex-
clusively for girls and women. No
longer were YWCA swimmers

relegated to the rental swim fa-
cilities at Ashton pool and the
Armory, andgirl’s high school
swim teamswerefinally able to
enjoy a fine facility for practice

and training. The Health Educa-
tion Departmentclasses, includ-

ing pool use, developed rapidly
becauseofthe expandedfacili-

 

man and long-term friend and [ OUR DAILY BREAD || ties and began emphasizing
 

supporter William H. Gay,
launched an ambitious
$500,000 fund drive. Enjoying
the staunch support of the
Grand Rapids Press, the
Grand Rapids Herald and the

Grand Rapids News,the effort
also had the commitment of
the board members’ hus-
bands, who in December 1919

had agreed that the “city was
absolutely ready for the cam-
paign” and had “pledgedalle-
giance to whatever the women
decided to do.”® Not sur-
prisingly, the campaign

readily surpassedits goal, at-

tracting 7,000 building sub-
scribers and raising $567,000 in
very short order.
Construction, by Owen-Ames-

Kimball, began in November
1920. On May16, 1921, the 21st
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Gert, a now-unknowncartoonist,

producedsix ofthese pen and ink
drawings in support of the 1920
YWCAbuilding campaign. They
appeared February 1-9 in the
Grand Rapids Press, each one

accompanied by an editorial
lauding the campaign.

  | treatment of such individual
health concerns as posture

problems andfatigue, antici-
pating the work of today’s
YWCApersonaltrainers. In
1926 the department’s enroll-
ment was 2,793 individuals

' and the year’s total atten-
dance was 25,376.

The cafeteria, which at ear-

lier locations was greatly ap-
preciated as a respectable,

' reasonably priced dining es-

i: tablishment for unescorted
| women, rapidly became a

popular dining spot for indi-
viduals and groups that in-

cluded men. By June of 1922,

only two months after opening
day, the number of patrons
passed the 1,000 mark. By the
close of the year, 238,424 meals
had been served. Young working

 



women were also welcome to
bring their own box lunchesto
the fourth-floor tearoom where
they could purchase beverages
and desserts. Afterwards they
could avail themselves of the
noon rest facility on the lower
level. And anyone wasable to
purchase breads (10 cents and 15
cents a loafin 1941) and pastries
for home.
Grand Rapids YWCAcafete-

rias had always been profitable,
and the new facility was no ex-
ception. But by 1926, competition
from new downtowneateries
prompted the board to modify the
menu,paint the walls a brighter
color, and add a lunchroom

counter. The strategy apparently
paid off. Unlike so many other
YWCAcafeterias in the United
States, the Grand Rapidsfacil-
ity survived the Great Depres-
sion. Serious competition again

rearedits headin the early 1950s
when more downtown restau-

rants opened and the numberof
YWCAdiners diminished. By

1975, sharply escalating losses
spelled the cafeteria’s eventual

doom, and a 1983 renovation con-

verted the spacetooffices, child-
care facilities, and meeting
rooms. But testimony to the

cafeteria’s enduring popularityis
the occasional visitor who all
these years later inquires at the
front desk if the cafeteriais still
open and reminisces about the
tasty meals served there.

The Putnam School

Probably the most remarkable
program feature of the YWCA’s

new downtown building wasthe
endowed Caroline W. Putnam
Training School, which occupied
the second floor and provided
community education classes for

womenofall ages. From its be-
ginning, the YWCA hadoffered
an increasingly sophisticated ar-

ray of training, recreational and
educational classes. A 1907 class
called Practical Business Topics

In 1943, these Grand

Rapids women appreciated

Putnam School’s home
repairs class, which taught

them home maintenance
andrepairskills so neces-
sary during World War II

absences ofhusbands,

repairmen and materials.

  

Immensely popular supper club classes began as early as 1909 and contin-

ued through the mid 1960s. This class took place in 1930 in the YWCA’s
eight-year-old Putnam Schoolkitchen.

for Women,for example, touched
on banking; the legal status of
women; Michigan’s tax and in-

dustrial laws; investments,

stocks and bonds; andlife and
accident insurance. In 1913, a

course in emergencies and nurs-

ing wasbeingplanned, and 1914

marked the introduction of a
salesmanship class for women.
What the Putnam endowment

accomplished was a permanent

support base for a school within
the YWCA,which Mrs. Putnam

hoped would render women

better able to nurturetheir fami-

lies. She was passionate about
the welfare ofgirls and especially
wished to assist those who had
the fewest opportunities.
The funds for the endowment

camefrom the sale of a valuable

piece ofMonroe Avenue property
that Mrs. Putnam willed to the
YWCA,andherstipulations were
that classes would focus on do-
mestic economy (household

skills), that there would be no

gymnasium within the school,
that admission would be open to

all regardless of ability to pay,
and that there would be no de-
nominational restrictions. Ironi-

cally, Mrs. Putnam, the YWCA’s
most generous benefactor, was a

Unitarian, not a Protestant

Evangelical, and thus could not
be a voting member.
Opened in October 1922, the

Putnam Schooloffered an almost
unimaginable variety of classes

- from English for the foreign
born andcivil service preparation
to book discussion groups and

courses in millinery, basketry,
gardening, table service and
china painting — all based on the
community’s expressed desires

and needs. The classes were
popular and attendance surged,
but significant changes occurred
in the wakeofthe stock market
crash of 1929 and the Great De-
pression that followed. Beginning
in 1930, no fees were chargedfor
classes in makeoverclothing,
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food for limited incomes, and

cooking and waitress training;
participation in reading and dis-
cussion groups wasfree as well.
By 1932 all classes were offered
free of charge to all unemployed
girls and women. Two-thirds of
the work ofthe 1933 winter term

was “absolutely free,” according
to the annual Putnam Report,
and by July of that year, there
wasdiscussion of temporary clo-
sure. Butstafflayoffs, salary de-
creases, increasedclasssize, and

other measures kept the school
going. Some of the classes —
jewelry, etiquette, French and
bridge, for example —- may seem
frivolous in the light of hard
times, but they servedto distract
and temporarily lift the spirits of
those in desperate need of em-
ployment, and beginningin 1936,
men were welcometo attend such

classes as dancing andbridge.
During 1935 more than 1,000

unemployed girls and women
soughtpositions, advice, and vo-
cational guidance through the
YWCA employment depart-
ment.® Slowly, as the thirties
wore on, economic conditions

improved and desperation di-
minished. After United States
entry into World WarII in 1941,

jobs for women opened up in
great numbers, and once again
Putnam Schoolclasses reflected
member needs and requests, as
evaluated by the YWCA’s Data
and Trends Committee. Clothing
classes, including makeovers
from women’s to children’s and
men’s to women’s, remodeling,

tailoring, and creating from
scratch, were increased to bud-

getary limits andfilled to capac-
ity. Millinery classes were in
great demand, but cooking
classes declined, except for the
free demonstrations of nutri-
tious, low-cost meals that were

run cooperatively with PTAs and
held in area schools. A free home
repairs course was designed to

help women cope in the absence
of husbands, workmen, and
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materials, and special social
gatherings and classes such as
English study helped ease the
transition for war brides who had

accompanied their servicemen

husbands back homefrom dis-
tant places.
In addition to the Putnam

School activities during the war,

the YWCAparticipated in USO
work, reserved a classroom exclu-

sively for Red Cross classes,
housed several young Nisei

women to keep them from being
assigned to internment camps in

the west, maintained a housing

referral program made even

morecritical during a time of
widespread housing shortages,
and supported other YWCApro-
grams and services provided to
citizens confined in Japanesein-

ternment camps. The local
YWCAalso raised more than

$16,000 in behalfofthe national
YWCARound the World Recon-
struction Campaign.
After the war, Putnam School

enrollments remained high, with
participants ranging in age from

young teenagers to great-grand-
mothers. Classes retained their
homemaking emphasis, as Mrs.
Putnam hadinsisted — 37 sew-
ing classes werefully enrolled in

1959. But approximately 25 per-
cent of the offerings were such
employment-enhancing courses
as business, conversational

English, and speech. In 1951,

the YWCAinitiated its Mothers’
Day Out program, a one-day
event featuring recreational and

Putnam Schoolclasses,lunchfol-
lowed by a speaker, and child

care for preschoolers. That same
year, the school wasrelocated to

the third floor of the YWCA

building. Women continued to
flock to the classes, and through-

out the 1950s and 1960s the
schoolspilled over into available
basement, second-floor, and ad-

ditional third-floor space.

In 1957, the Putnam School

began offering cooperative
classes with five local school sys-

tems wishing to begin commu-
nity education. Eventually these
school systemswereableto offer
moreclasses at lower prices than
the YWCAcould afford. Over the
comingyears,the lure ofthe sub-
urbs drew significant population
from thecity’s core, urban areas

fell victim to decay, and Putnam
enrollment began to decline. By
1980 the program centered on
training women in what were
then such non-traditional trades
as carpentry, plumbing, paint-
ing, and electrical work. Chang-

ing times havespelled the end of

that program, too, but the
Putnam endowmentcontinuesto
support ongoing YWCA educa-

tionalinitiatives.
Change also overtook the

YWCA’ssingle branch operation.
In 1960, the organization pur-
chased property and a building
on Eastern Avenue and 44th
Street SE and opened the South

Metropolitan Association branch.
Although the building was well
utilized until the late 1960s, suc-

cesses were not deemedsuffi-
ciently strong to justify maintain-

ing the branch,particularly in
lightofdeclining attendance and
financial difficulties at the down-
town YWCA.By the beginning
of the 1970s, the YWCA had
pledged itself to fostering diver-
sity in its downtown location.
Officials believed that branches
would dilute efforts to achieve
and maintain diversity by drain-
ing energy and resources from

the central building programs.
Withreluctance, the board voted

to close the branch.

The Fresh Air Factor

The YWCA’s concern for young
women’s health andits belief in
the salubrious natureofthe out-

doors began with the establish-
ment of the Outing Club byits
predecessor organization, the
Women’s Gymnasium. The ben-
efits of exercise and fresh air for
women had been increasingly

touted during the last decades



aCampNewaygo,located on Pickerel Lake,

  
was one componentof the YWCAs 100-year-
old program of health-enhancing and
strength-building recreation for girls and

of the nineteenth century, so it

was no surprise in 1900 that
the newly formed YWCAcontin-
ued the Outing Club, which of-

fered wintertimeactivities begin-
ning in 1902 and arranged sum-
mer vacation opportunities for
single women.

In May 1910, the YWCA adver-

tised the availability at reason-
able rates of a leased cottage at
Highland Park in Grand Haven
for up to 14 days in July. Five
years later, thanks to a legacy

by Thomas Peck of Peck’s
Drug Store fame,the association

purchased the cottage and its
contents for $2,240. By 1922
Waubansie Cottage, with its
sweeping view ofLake Michigan,

had been the destination of 404
young womenseeking“healthful
and carefully guarded vaca-
tions.” For those who wished
to vacation closer to home, the
YWCA rented Point Paulo
Cottage in East Grand Rapids in
1919 and Woodcliff Cottage on
Reeds Lake in 1920.
Although the popular Wau-

bansie cottage wasstill self-

supporting at the time, the
YWCAconsideredselling it in

1924 and using the proceeds to
purchaseland anddevelop girls
camp. Although there were no in- 

terested buyers until 1946 when
Waubansie wasfinally sold for

$4,000, the YWCA — using funds
from a $12,500 bequest by
Catherine Peck, Thomas Peck’s

sister — went ahead in August
1926 with the purchase of 15
acres on Pickerel Lake near

Newaygo. Camp Newaygo,for

girls eight and older, opened in
1927 with five cabins and a main
lodge featuring electricity and
running water, a wood-fired

kitchen stove and an icebox
rather than a refrigerator. The
fee was $10 per week.
In 1934 camp privileges were

extended to vacationing business

girls, and special cabins werere-
served for their use. Between
1947 and 1959, camping oppor-

tunities for working girls were
available on weekends. Begin-
ning in the mid-1970s, womenof

all ages, no matter what their
commitmentto fitness, were wel-

come at the Women’s Fitness
Camp, a week-long Juneget-

away. The immensely popular
My Mom and Me and My Dad
and Me camp weekends began in
the 1980s along with a few spe-
cialty camps such as the 1988
Quest Campfor the deaf. In 1996,
however, concernedthatthe pro-
gram did not conform to the

association’s commitment to
achieving diversity, the YWCA
board sold Camp Newaygo.
Other YWCA campingexperi-

encesincluded the Stay-At-Home
Camp,initiated in 1937 and in
later years renamed the Hobby

Camp for girls ages 10-12, and
Y’s Gals, ages 13-15. In the
1980s, these programs evolved
into a summer-fun day camp
and in-school programs for the

children of working parents.
In its early years, the YWCA

also ran an off-the-premisesresi-
dential program. Ever since its
founding in 1900, the chapter
hadbeenreferring young women

to approved rooming houses,al-

ways planning to own andoper-
ate a residence of its own. In
September 1906 Caroline and
John Bertsch surprised the
YWCAby donating their former
home at 117 Mt. Vernon Street
for the purpose of boarding 20
women. Within weeks the home,
known thereafter as Bertsch
Hall, was open and occupied. The

rules were strict — girls had to

be in and the doors locked at
11:15 p.m. — “for Bertsch Hall

wishes to motherits girls, and if
your own mother werehere, she

would want you to observe this
rule.”
By 1919 this always-filled-to-

capacity home required such ex-

tensive and expensive repairs
that the Bertsch Hall Committee
began the search for a suitable
place on the city’s east side where
the air might be fresher and the

city’s undesirable influences di-
minished. The Webb Academyon
Eastern Avenuefilled the bill.
Purchased in 1921 for $21,500
and remodeled from woodshed to
cupola, the Italianate-style,
one-time private residence

opened in February 1922. The

housemother was a Mrs.Post,

whosepersonal kindness, canned
cherries and pears, and monthly
birthday parties endeared her

to the 23 boarders.”
By 1928, manyofthe boarders
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wanted proximity to downtown
and the excitementofcity life.
The YWCAboardofdirectors,

concerned with the possible in-
ability of keeping the building
fully rented, began investigating
relocation possibilities. A new
residence did not becomea real-
ity, however, until 1942 when

Mrs. Frederick P. Wilcox donated
the use of her family’s Heritage
Hill Dutch Colonial Revival-style
home; the grounds were ex-
panded in 1943 when Mrs.Carl
G. Johnson donated the adjoining
lot. With its remarkable decora-
tive and architectural details,

among them a Mathias Alten
mural on the dining room and

reception hall walls, the Wilcox
Residence provided gracious yet
affordable livingfor the next four
decades. But by 1980 the needfor
such a facility had vanished.
Young womenpreferred and had

the financial meansto live in
their own apartments, and soci-
ety no longer frowned upon those
whodid. The days of the Wilcox
Residence ended, but the build-

ing continuedtobe usedfor other
YWCAprograms.

The “One Imperative”

Over the years, the Grand

Rapids YWCA has been no
strangerto adversity. In the early
days,financial shortages cropped
up occasionally, but the public’s
high regard for the association
combined with board members’

fund-raising abilities helped
avert serious problems. Early
work with the factorygirls, al-
though immensely successful,
was not always appreciated,
prompting a complaint in the

minutesof1913 that the “girls in
the shirtwaist factory were not
favorable to the YWCA” and
that the staff “was experiencing
somedifficulty in trying to work
among them.” Later on, the
Great Depression severely tested
the YWCA,forcing salary cuts,
the release of staff, and the sale

of securities.
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Onthe positive side, an early
commitmentto racialjustice and

diversity was to shape YWCA
programsandpolicies slowly but
inevitably in the decades to come.
In 1935, the Grand Rapids
YWCAadopted a policy extend-
ing membership voting rights
beyond the initial Protestant
Evangelical limitations. Seven
yearslater, the association board
expanded its membership fur-
ther, voting to “launch out into
the field of interfaith relations”
and to “assemble representa-
tives of Protestant, Catholic and

Jewishfaith...and to consider an
interfaith organization.”*
The stated purposeofthe local

YWCAat the time of its found-
ing was in part to “promote
growth in Christian Association
character and service,” but such

intentdid not initially include the
racial integration of programs

andfacilities. Although the chap-
ter was foundedin 1900,thefirst
indication of African American
participation was in 1920 when,

“on the advice of Miss Jackson, a

colored YWCA worker from the
National Board, leaders are be-

ing trained amongthecolored
women for work amongtheir own
children in ourcity,” in what was
perhaps to be a segregated Girl
Reserves group.'* Nothing seems
to have comeof theinitiative,

however, but the YWCA’s racial

 

exclusivity was not unusual for
the time.
In 1920, virtually all of the

1,000 African Americans who

lived in Grand Rapids faced some
kind of discrimination. Workers
were restricted to menial, low-

paying jobs, movie-goers were
forced to sit in the balcony, and
many restaurants, nightspots,

bars andtheaters wereoff-limits
altogether. Even childrenfelt the
sting, down to being barred from
swimmingin local school pools.
By the 1930s, growing numbers

of African Americans wererais-

ing their voices in behalf of ra-
cial equality, and several of the
community’s “colored women”
were determined to secure YWCA
amenities for themselves and

their families. One letter to the

YWCA in 1935 requested in-

formation on the “policy of the
Association in receiving colored

womeninto various classes,” but

there is no indication she ever
received a response. A month
later, Mrs. Walter Coe, vice

president of the Interdenomina-
tional Missionary Union and

identified in YWCA minutes as a
“Negro woman,” asked if she
would be allowed to hold a lun-
cheon for the group’sofficers at
the YWCA.The board agreed

that Mrs. Coe, the wife of the

Grand Rapids Police Depart-
ment’sfirst black captain, should

Wilcox Residence
in Heritage Hill
was the YWCA’s
third boarding

house. The archi-
tectural details
and MathiasAlten
muralwere typical
of all three facili-

ties’ attractive
natures. And the
prices were right.



be given access to a private

dining room.
Whetherthe board’s decision

represented a changein attitude
or a perfunctory accommodation,
it was nevertheless an important
first step at a time when the

amended YWCA purpose in-
cluded such lofty phrases as “a
fellowship of women andgirls,”
“ideals ofpersonal andsocial liv-
ing,” and “love for all people.”
Pressing forward, the YWCA
board in February 1936 approved
building use by young African

American girls for tap dancing,
and in 1938 a Girl Reserves
Club wasestablished for African
Americanparticipants. In May of

that same year, the board voted

to establish a committee, made

up of board members, Girl Re-
serves and Industrial Committee
members, and Negro and commu-

nity representatives, to deter-

mine what role the YWCA could
play in bringing about improved
understandingofinterracial com-

munity problems.
In the early 1940s, 52 African

Americans participated in the
Girl Reserves, a few African

American women served on
YWCAcommittees, an average of

five African American women
enrolled in Putnam classes each
year, and the YWCA urged the
Kent County Defense Council to
include African American and

labor representation. All of
this seemsto have occurred with-
out incident.

Useofthe swimmingpool, how-
ever, was an entirely different
story. Beginning in 1940, the

YWCAhad quietly begun allow-
ing African Americangirls to use
the pool, which operated under
the aegis of the YWCA’s Health

Education Department. Even
though no mixed-race swimming
took place, negative reaction, in

some cases coming from board

members’ friends, greeted the
experiment. Determined that a

firm response was needed, the

YWCAleadership requested a

report from Dr. Ruth Herrick,
YWCA Health Departmentex-
amining physician for the past 10
years, on the “supposed danger
of syphilitic infection” being
spread by African American
swimmers. Her reasoned medi-
cal conclusion, presented to
the board in February 1942, was
that “we have no moreof a vene-
real disease problem with a
group of Negro girls than with
white girls.”!®

Nine months later came the
anticipated recommendations
from the Health Education De-
partment andthe Girl Reserves
that all YWCAfacilities, includ-
ing the formerly segregated
Health Education Department,
be open to African American girls
and women. National YWCAhad
cautioned Grand Rapids to move
moreslowly, and there wasstill

some covert disagreementat the
board level. Nevertheless, the

Grand Rapids board approved
the recommendations, declaring
the YWCA’s readiness to “main-

tain its stand as one ofits respon-
sibilities toward breaking down

racial discrimination.”!’ The
Grand Rapids YWCAadoptedits
policy of racial integration five
years before Major League Base-
ball and six years before the
United States Armed Services
broke their ownstrictly imposed
color lines.
Although documents in 1943

expressed disappointment that

the African American response
was not greater, YWCA leaders

wereproudofwhat they deemed
their most significant accom-
plishmentthat yearblazing the
trail to board integration through
the appointment of Mrs. A. C.
Keith, who had formerly served

on a YWCA committee. By 1949,
the YWCAworkforce was mini-
mally integrated, committee
membershipreflected greater di-
versity, and the Grand Rapids
YWCA wasabout to elect Helen

Claytorasits first African Ameri-
can board president. Not only

  af
Grand Rapids’ Helen Claytor was
the first African American presi-
dent ofa U.S. community YWCA,
and later president of the National
YWCA.(Grand Rapids Public
Library Photo Collection)

 

was Claytor the first African

American president of any com-
munity YWCA in the United
States, but in 1967 she would

becomethefirst African Ameri-
can to be elected presidentofthe
National YWCA.
Helen Claytor’s ground-break-

ing election to the local board
presidency in 1949 wasnot with-
out intrigue and drama. A small
contingent of board membersat-
tempted to thwartthe will of the

majority by surreptitiously ap-

proaching another board member

to standfor election. Upon learn-
ing of the intended deceit, the
proposed candidate immediately
withdrew and proclaimed her

support for Mrs. Claytor, where-

upon four board membersre-
signed, declaring that a Negro
president would harm their hus-

bands’ businesses!'®
The late 1940s and early 1950s

brought African American en-
rollment increases in Health
Education and Putnam classes
from 58 participants in 1948 to
136 in 1953. A memowritten in
the late 1950s emphasized the
need for Y-Teen Clubs to become
as inclusive of the host school’s
population as possible, thereby

“ensuring that homogenousclubs
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will have the enriching experi-
ence of knowinggirls of other
backgrounds.”!® During the early
1960s, programsto increase the
appreciation and knowledge of
other cultures accompanied the
more traditional offerings. Also
addedto the schedule were a Pub-
lic Affairs Committee presenta-
tion on Michigan’s minimum
wage law, equal pay for equal
work, migrants, and daycare for
working mothers; classes and
activities for at-risk, low-income

grade school children and moth-
ers; and panel discussions on
such topics as teenage marriage,
school dropouts and delinquency.
This commitment to commun-
ity service continued throughout

the decade.
In 1967, the YWCA National

Convention adopted a new pur-

pose, aboveall adjuring members
to “respondto the barrier-break-
ing love of God” as they “drew
together into responsible mem-
bership womenandgirls of di-
verse experiences andfaiths,that
their lives may be open to new
understanding and deeperrela-
tionships, and the struggle for
peace and justice, freedom and
dignity for all people.” This new
purpose signaled a process of
institutional renewal and re-

invigoration, which in Grand
Rapids translated to a focus on
women’srights, civil rights, and,
to a lesser extent, peace and en-
vironmental concerns.
As Helen Claytor, one of their

own, steppedinto the spotlight as
president of the national organi-
zation, the board and committees
ofthe Grand Rapids YWCAdedi-
cated themselvesto diversity be-
yond what had already been
achieved. After undergoing an
institutional racism evaluation

to measure their success, they
began devising andutilizing new
in-depth leadership training
programsfor staff and volun-
teers. The major thrust of the
effort was to increase racial

understanding within the as-
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sociation and throughout the
community.

Women’s issues also remained
a high priority. The YWCA
showedfilms about smoking dan-
gers and breast cancer to mem-
bers, continued its interest in

abortion reform, studied the is-
sues surrounding mature women
returning to work, and partici-

pated in task forces dealing
with the status of women and
methodsto bring about improve-
ments. In addition to existing
programsfor low-income, under-
served city children, the YWCA

introduced Summerin the City,
a creative-arts project at four in-
ner-city centers taught by

YWCA-trained youth. TheYWCA
also worked with public and pri-
vate Kent County schools to de-
velop a comprehensive sex edu-
cation program.
By the end of the decade, the

ripple of impending change that
gathered momentumat the 1967

national convention wasabout to
turn into a tidal wave. In a mo-

mentousdecision born of tumul-
tuous times, the 1970 YWCA

National Convention adopted the
so-called “One Imperative,” in
support of civil rights, amid tears,
cheers, and some apprehension.
Returning delegatestold of sleep-
less nights, political floor fights,
intense discussion, and vehement

disagreement between young
Turks and the old guard. But
whenall was said and done, a
heightened sense of enthusiasm
and purpose prevailed as all of
the local associations made the
commitmentto “thrustour collec-
tive power towardsthe elimina-
tion ofracism, whereverit exists

and by any means necessary.”
In the mindsofsome,the state-

ment was reminiscentof the in-

flammatory wordsofMalcolm X.

But YWCAofficials assured the
public that the intent wasto look
within the association, evaluate

all components, and bring about
changes — such as diversifying
committees — which would then

enable the YWCAto approach
other community organizations
and encourage them to take simi-
lar actions toward desegregation.
Meanwhile, the Grand Rapids

YWCA continued to offer new
opportunities, including classes
for female inmates at the Kent
County Jail and scholarships
for 60 girls to attend Camp
Newaygo. The association also
developed a “new white con-
sciousness” awareness program,
adopted an affirmative action
plan, housed a summer employ-
ment agency for teens, welcomed
Association for the Blind swim-
mers and provided a program for

single parents completing high

school diplomas.
Butall was not well during the

decade. Declining cafeteria rev-

enues, sagging Putnam School
enrollments, and the closing of
the South Metropolitan Associa-
tion branch created financial
shortfalls. Budget restrictions
relegated the youth program to
an on-again, off-again status,

membership numbers remained

low in the wakeof urbanrioting
and competition from other com-

munity organizations, and the
two-year Living Arts Program for
pre-delinquent teens was an un-
disciplined disaster that fright-
ened off many YWCA members

and supporters.
To make matters worse, the lo-

cal United Fund (today’s United
Way) threatened to withhold

funding from the YWCAfor

the last half of 1971 because of
an ill-timed membership-drive
announcement in violation of

United Fund and memberagency
agreements. The problem was

resolved when the YWCA, a

United Fund membersince 1942,

began to assemble and imple-
ment more businesslike opera-
tion plans, as stipulated.

The Grand Rapids YWCAat-
tracted negative United Fund
attention again in 1973 when the

national organization’s conven-
tion in San Diego took a strong



position in favor of gun control.
Local sportsmen’s groups be-
sieged the United Fund, threat-
ening to withhold support should
the measure pass. United Fund
rushed a telegram to the local
YWCAdelegation, alerting its
members to the homesituation,
but the delegates would not be

dissuaded and werelatercalled
on the carpet repeatedly for their
stand. The YWCA wasequally
adamantin refusing to consider
United Fund’s strong recommen-

dation to merge with the YMCA.
In seeking to resolve its diffi-

cult financial issues, the YWCA
adopted the samestrategy that
had served so consistently and

successfully for decades:It looked

to answer unmet community

needsandtofill the niches await-
ing newservices. In 1976,for ex-
ample, the YWCAjoined a com-
munity task force to study the
problem of battered women. Out
of that initiative emerged the

Domestic Crisis Center, estab-
lished by the YWCAin 1977 to

treat women and children who
are the victims of battering and
lauded by United Way, area po-

lice forces, and social service
agencies ever since. That same

year saw the creation of TRIB-

UTE!, the annual event honor-

ing contemporary women who
had made or were makingre-
markable contributions to the
community. In 1980 the YWCA

domestic violence shelter found
a permanent home. Two years
later the Child Sexual Abuse
Center, which was soon to be-

come a national model, opened
its doors to families devastated
by incest. On an entirely differ-
ent note, the association recog-
nized both the need for ongoing
fund raising and the value of

positive exposure. The Chocolate
Lover’s Festival, one of the

YWCA’s few frivolous events,

began its ten-year lifespan in

1982. Following in 1986 was Run,

Jane, Run,originally a multi-
event fund-raiser which encour-

aged and celebrated women’s
sports participation.

The dawn of a new decade
brought forth additional pro-
grams based on community
needs. In 1990 the Sexual As-
sault Program, which offers im-
mediate post-rape victim support
and advocacy, moved from Com-
munity Mental Health to the

YWCA. EncorePLUSdebuted in

1994 to encourage low-income

women to overcometheir reluc-
tance to seek cancer screenings.
The Nurse Examiner Program

opened in 1996 and soon became
a state model, providing confi-

dential rape examinations in a

victim-focused medical setting.
Project HEAL followed in 1997,
providing transitional housing,
employment, advocacy, and legal

services to women andchildren
leaving domestic violence shel-
ters; acomponentofthis program
likewise achieved state-model
status. The accreditation for its
counseling services granted by
the Council on Accreditation of
Services for Families and Chil-
dren in 1997 affirmed that the
YWCA had met the highest
North American standards of

professional performance. Now
in 2001,reinstitution ofgirls’ pro-
grammingis being planned for

at-risk girls ages 9-17.
Architectural modifications of

the association’s 1922 building to
accommodate all of this growth
and change were madepossible
througha series of three capital

campaigns — in 1983, 1986 and
1992 - generously supported once

again by the Grand Rapids com-
munity. Oneof the original vi-
sions for the building wasthatit
be madea “center ofwomen’s ac-
tivities, perhaps having one or

two floors devoted to offices for
women doctors and other profes-

sional womenandthatthe build-
ing be called the Women’s Com-
munity Center.””° Fittingly,
that long-standing dream wasre-
alized in 1992 when the Junior

League, the Women’s Resource
Center and Grand Rapids Oppor-
tunities for Women (GROW)
moved into the YWCAbuilding
and becameresidents ofthe Cen-
ter for Women.
As the Grand Rapids YWCA

movesinto the new millennium,
it will be guided by its new
mission statement: “to empower

women, promote diversity and

advocate for justice and equal-
ity.” And as it continues to trans-

late its purpose into programs
and policy, its future achieve-

ments will mirror those of the
past and will inspire succeeding
generations to echo the enthusi-

asm of Grand Rapids Press col-
umnist Ella Mary Sims, who

once wrote, “Conditions may
changein oursociety, but the

goals and purposes of the YWCA

are just as relevant and timely

today as they ever were. This or-
ganization brings together

womenandgirlsofall faiths, ex-

periences, and backgrounds, and

tries to meet their needs in a
changing world.” 7
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